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2 of 2 review helpful Excellent Oustanding By James L Hewlett I have read all of Don Brown s books and each one is 
more intriguing than the previous one They are all very relevant to the issues facing America today They are always 
keeping one step of what you can guess will happen and you are never right He is a master of suspense and makes it so 
real that you feel you are along side of the characters I can t wait for A man and his son dreamed of America rsquo s 
freedom but the dream became a nightmare when they ended up at Guant aacute namo Bay Hasan Makari and his son 
Najib both Lebanese nationals have dreamed of the day they would experience the shining freedom of America But 
when they arrive in the US they are arrested accused of terrorism and incarcerated at the Guant aacute namo Bay 
Prison Camp in Cuba all on false charges Suddenly they fac About the Author Don Brown is the author of Thunder in 
the Morning Calm The Malacca Conspiracy The Navy Justice Series and The Black Sea Affair a submarine thriller 
that predicted the 2008 shooting war between Russia and 
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